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AP-ril 24th silent vigil 

CSLJF, ASO to share free-speech area 
By Mark Malkasian 

The Armenian Students Organization 
and the CSUF administration agreed 
Friday, March 28, to avoid a possible 
angry confrontation on April24. -

April 24, the international day of 
mourning- for the two million victims 
of the Armenian Genocide, coincides 
this year with the opening day of 
CSUF 's Vintage Days festivities. 
Initially, the ASO was denied permis
sion to even pass out fliers on the 
fringes of the free~speech area during 
the Vintage Days para~e. 

The ASO, however, took the issue 
up the ad.ministration ladder and Friday, 
Dr. William Corcoran, Dean of Student 
Affairs, approved the ASO 's plans 
for a silent vigil in the free-speech 

·· ~ ~

"We wouldn't do this for any other 
group," Corcoran told ASO represent

atives Bryan Bedrosian, Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian, Mark Malkasian and 
John Tufenkjian. . 

"But considering the significance 
of your cause, we are willing to com
promise usual policy on this issue," 
he said. 

Corcoran stressed that he was chiefly 
concerned with the progress of the 
Vintage Days parade. Anything that 
impedes its movement might disrupt 
the day's schedule, he said. 

In accordance with Corcoran's request, 
the ASO 's vigil will not block the parade 
route but will assemble near the water 
fountain in the east end of the free-
speech area. . 

A check of the spring-semester 
calendar in January first revealed the 

The ASO 's silent vigil will be held in the free-speech area on April 24, beginning 
at 11 a.m. Above is a map of the free-speech area. The ·arrow points to the vigil area. 
Campus parking is free on April24. 

' 
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An appeal for support · 
The ASO 's April 24 silent vigil 

offers a rare opportunity for all 
Fresno Armenians to collectively 
share the meaning of the 1915 Geno
cide with the Fre.sno community. 

The vigil, however, will not succeed 
without the massive ~icipation 
of the Armenian community. -With 
that in miild, the ASO urges that 
all Armenians join with them 
in commemorating the two million 
martyrs of the Armenian Genocide. 

The vigil, encircling a cross, will 
begin at 11 a.m. in the east end of 
the free-speech area, neal! the 
fountain. The • ASO . expects several 
local clergymen to join in the service. 

The ASO 's April 24th Committee 

potential conflict. Prior to that time, 
both the ASO and the campus admin
istration were unaware of the problem. 

The ASO brought the matter to the 
attention of the Vintage Days Committee 
late in January. Last year the ASO 
distributed fliers and black armbands 
to commemorate April 24 and the 
organization requested permission· 
to conduct similiar activities this year. 

The Vintage Days Committee, how
ever, said the free-speech area was 
off limits at noon, indicating ~t 
tightly planned schedules allowed no 
flexibility. . 

The issue surfaced again in early 
March when the ASO addressed a letter 
to Sharon Weber, Vintage Days Advisor. 
The letter was also sent to CSUF 
Presiden~ Harold Haak, Corcoran, 

has initiated a campaign to increase 
campus awareness of the Armenian 
Genocide. 

The -April 24th Committee also 
encourages suggestions from the 
community regarding ·the vigil 
service. -For further information 
call Bryan Bedrosian at 225-3741 
or Mark Malkasian at 439-0673. 

·"I fully support the ASO 's vigil," 
said UACC Chairman Allan Y. 
Jendian. "I plan to attend and I 
hope to see many others there also. 
Armenians must never forget the two 
million martyrs. And neither must I• 
we allow the Fresno community to 
forget." 

Campus parking for April 24 
will be free. 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, Director 
of .the Armenian Studies Program, 
Associated Students President Dave 
Ditora and the editors of the "Insight" 
and "The Daily Collegian." The letter 
read as follows: 

Dear M9;. Weber: 

The letter before you concerns 
an issue of vital importance 
to the CSUF- Armenian Student 
Organization and Armenians 
everywhere. 

ASO to host student convention 

Perhaps you are unaware 
of the fact that April 24, the 
official opening of Vintage 
Days, conflicts with the inter
national day of mourning of 
the Armenian community. 
On this day, 65 years ago, the 
Turkish government began 
the systematic extermination 
of the Armenian people. The 

- Turkish plan of annihilation 
resulted in the deaths of two 
million Armenians and eradica
tion of the Armeni&n nation 
from its ancient homeland. 
To this day, the Turkish govern
ment refuses to acknowledge 
this heinous act against human
ity. 

· The CSUF Armenian Students 
Organizatiop will host the · second 

Armenian College Students Con
vention next year. 

The first such gathering of Armen
ian students was held February 
15-17. at Columbia University in New 
York. More than 115 students from 
10 states and Canada attended this 
landmark conference. CSUF was 
represented by four delegates: . 
ASO President John Tufenkjian, 
ASO Vice President Jim Karagosian, 
Cindy Avakian, former ASA president 
at UC Berkeley, and Dr. Dickran 

Kouymjian, chairman of the Armen
ian Studies Program at CSUF. 

The participants talked, argued, 
heard letters from New York Mayor 
Ed Koch and Ronald Reagan, and 
came away with a noteworthy concen
sus on issues vital to the Armenian
American community. The students 
were unanimously opposed to contin
ued diversions among Armenians. 
The Church schism and rivalries 
among organizations failed to faction
alize the students. _Rather, the con
vention called for Armenian unity 
and an end to internecine co~. 

Secondly, the students were con
cerned with lhe s~val of Armenians 
in America. Nearly everyone agreed 
that assimilation threatens to con
sume a large portion of the Arinenian
American community and must be 
stalled. Involvement in Armenian 
organizations stressing career 
placement, professional service and 
internships was suggested as a way 
to re-instill Armenian identity. 

Finally, the American political 
process was viewed as an important 
vehicle for the pursuit of the Armen-

continued on page 4 

The ASO appreciates the sig
nificance of Vintage Days at 
CSUF and we trust that CSUF 
administrators recognize the 
significance of the Armenian 
Genocide. Unfortunately, 
the scheduling of Vintage Days 
1980 prevents CSUF Armenians 

continued on page 6 
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A closer look at Armenian terrorism 
By Mark Malkasian 

The Armenian Question has reached a critical juncture. 
At issue: How should we pursue the Armenian Question? 

Through 1) briefcase-toting lobbyists hosting champagne brunches, or through 
2) sinister gunmen belonging to organizations with sinister-sounding names? 

The lobbyists tell us that they are making progress. They send us photos of prom
inent Armenians posing next to government officials in ·the Oval Office. The ter
rorists tell us they are making progress. They send us photos of bullet-ridden 
bodies heaped on European sidewalks. 

Both the lobbyists and the terrorists share much in common. Both consider the 
Turks enemy No. 1 (although they consider each -other enemy No. 2). Both are 
working toward the re-establishment of the Armenian homeland (I presume). 
And both have pursued a rather predictable and unimaginative course. 

The lobbyists have been criticized for their "hypocrisy" and "insincerity." (In 
terms of sacrifice and dedication, attending champagne brunches cannot compare 
with sleeping in dingy tenements with a .38 automatic under your pillow.) We 
are, of course, all familiar with the "lobbyist" type. He may be our neighbor, or the 
lawyer who handles our income-tax returns. Generally, he's like "us" (or at least 
like the image of "us"). He wears fairly conservative business suits, always gives 
a hand at church functions and graciously asks local politicians to put in a good 
word about "the Armenian" in their next foreign-affairs speeCh. The "lobbyist" 
type is a good man. Obviously, he does possess a genuine interest in the Armenian 
Question, even if he perhaps does not fully perceive the political ramifications. 
But, plainly, our likable Mr.· Armenian lobbyist is the natural fall guy for the failings 
of the Armenian people. · 

When something goes wron2 --when President Carter attends a Jewish obser
vance of. the Holocaust on ,April 24 instead of meeting with Armenians or when 
the "Christian Science Monitor" groups Armenians with Muslims- we attack our 
community leaders. And, of course, with all their goodwill and hand shaking, they 
take our abuse, almost gladly. They are public figures 1 threatening to no one, 
and inevite ·.Jly they become targets of Armenian frustration. 

The terrorist, however. is nerceived Quite differently. 
"Armenian terrorist" - \ the term itself seems incongruent especially to 

more staid Armenian-Americans. ' · 
Aside from the immediate reaction of shock, we offer no criticism of the Armenian 

terrorist. He, of course, cannot be identified. We only see his work-- the occasional 
bodies of Turkish diplomats bobbing to. the surface of our daily newspaper. It all 
adds to the mystique. 

Occasionally, a community leader will lament that the terrorists are destroying 
the "Armenian image," overlooking the fact that most Armeniaps, even most 
Fresnans, know nothing about Armenians beyond shish kebab and Middle-Eastern 
accents . 

Clearly, the terrorist question demands a more thorough analysis, something 
more substantial than mute indignation can provide. It may make us squirm and 
sweat a bit but the terrorist question must be confronted -- intelligently, seriously 
and, most important, critically. 

A primer on terrorism 

For some, the terrorist question is simple: Murder is morally wrong and cannot 
be condoned, even ·in the pursuit of a just cause. This is my position. The argu
ment, however, does not end there. The nations of the world do not operate on the 
basis of morality, certainly not a morality that questions the power of the state to 
murder. 

Therefore, the terrorist question and the Armenian Question must also be de
bated as a political issue. 

Terrorists must be assumed to be rational people. Obviously, they have objectives 
-- objectives that somehow justify murder as a means to an end. Terrorists who 
share common objectives form organizations -- "strength in numbers, division 
of labor," etc. When terrorists attract enough support, or enough power, they may 

form governments, thus providing a legal sanction for murder. 
The issue of human life matters little once one accepts the premise that the means 

justify the end. Murder is but one of many means. However, it has become a com
mon tool of terrorism (and government). 

Basically, terrorist groups pursue one of three objectives: 
1. COERCION: Compel the government to grant concessions through a war of 

attrition. The aim is not to overthrow the government but to simply outlast ·it. 
Terrorists strike at the vital interests of the state in hopes of convincing the govern
ment that resistance is futile. The terrorists also hope that the people will eventually 
become demoralized and concede defeat. The Zionist lrgun employed coercive 
terrorism against the British in Palestine. Today it is practiced by the IRA in North
em Ireland and the Baluchs in Southwest Pakistan. Armenians cannot expect to 
pressure the Turks into establishing an Armenian homeland through coercive ter
rorism. Turkey's internal problems - 2,500 deaths in the past two years from 
political violence and an . economy on the brink of bankruptcy -- overshadow any 
injuries Armenian terrorists might be able to inflict. 

2. PROVOCATION: Spark revolution by destabilizing the government. These 
terrorist acts are intended to contribute to the general atmostphere of confusion 
and undermine the people's confidence in the government. The Social Revolution
aries practiced this method in Tsarist Russia. Modem adherents include the Red 
Brigade (Italy), the Weathermen (United States) and Turkey's own leftists and 
rightists. If Armenians hope to provoke the collapse of the Turkish government, 
terrorism is certainly not appropriate. The present regime is much more likely 
to succumb through its ~wn ineptitude, without a nudge by Armenian terrorism. 
In fact, Armenian-perpetrated assassinations may indeed arouse Turkish national
ism and serie"as a catalyst for iiitioDal-8olidarity. 

·a. PUBLICITY: Attract attention through the media. This approach has 
developed simultaneously with the emergence ·of the mass media. international 
publicity is expected to arouse international sympathy. Terrorist targets are selected 
for their "media" value. The South Moluccans (in the Netherlands) and the Croatians 
(plane hijackings in the United States) used this technique in the 1970s. It is largely 
a weapon of the powerless. 

Presumably, Armenian terrorism is designed to arouse international attention and 
sympathy. (Although the terrorists would undoubtedly insist that Armenians must 
be self-sufficient and cannot rely on the perfidious Western powers.) Armenian 
terrorism has succeeded somewhat in raising world consciousness regarding the 
Armenian Question. Assassination reports routinely contain an almost obligatory 
reference to the Armenian Genocide and the death of "800,000 ... one. million ... one 
and a half million ... or many" Armenians. The media, however, is a fickle political 
vehicle. The Turkish government has only to fill newspaper libraries with "Turkish 
historical interpretations" of the Armenian Genocide. And, evidently, the Turks 
are already aware of .this technique. Recently, a "New York Times" article by 
Marvine·Howe quoted Turkish sources exclusively in an overview of Armenian 
terrorism and the Genocide. ("The New York Times" syndicate circulates through-
out the US and throughout the world.) · 

Among the quotes attributed to Turkish scholars andjoum.alists were: 
-"Armenians probably killed as many Turks as Turks did Armenians in 

earlier massacres - about one million on both sides." 
-"most of my family was killed by Armenians. My grandfather, who was 

from a village near Van, tells how when he was 16, his father was killed by 
Armenian rebels and along with thousands of other Turks fled south with 
his 4-year-old brother and mother, who died on the way." 

-"The Armenian community is not against the Turkish people - there are only 
a few hundred Armenians against the Turks." 

-"The Armenian Question is over and has been for years." 

And this comes from one of America's most reputable newspape!'9. Clearly, . 
if the Armenian Question is to be decided in the Western press, the US State Depart
ment, military exigencies - and time - are on the side of the Turks. The truth would 
become· submerged in agonizing and fruitless debate. Yes, we have bundles of 
documents - all verified and some even supplied by Turkish sources. The Turks, 
however, can submit their own documents, falsified and deceitfully manufactured, 
but nonetheless authentic in appearance. And if the Turks need scholarly support 
they can tum to such "objective" professors as UCLA's Stanford Shaw. In the eyes 
of the media - and consequently the eyes of the world - the first genocide of the 
20th century could be reduced to another Balkanized, ethnic squabble in some 
remote comer of the world. Armenians would control neither the ammunition 
nor the participants of a media battle. 

Justifyi~g murder 

Few Armenians have questioned the wisdom of Armenian terrorism. Generally, 
we approach terrorism as a "kill or not to kill" issue, with little attention paid to the 
Armenian Question. The terrorists themselves may have applied similiar logic: 
first deciding that the Armenian Genocide justified the destruction of human life 
and then directing their conclusion at Turkish diplomats. 

Undoubtedly, the Armenian Question ranks highly among terrorist causes. The 
Armenian Genocide was a horrendous . crime - a crime compounded by Turkish 

continued on page 8 

The apathy of CSUF Hyes 
By Bill Erysian 

. It has always been the policy of this 
newspaper to serve as a forum for the 
viewpoints generated by members of 
the Armenian Students Organization 
of California State University, Fresno. 
Indeed, "Hye Sharzhoom" (Armenian 
Action) provides a distinct opportunity 
for all Armenian students to exercise 
their right of free expression. 

Although the ASO has witnessed a 
steady growth in the past two years, 
"Hye Sharzhoom" continues to represent 
the opinions of only a small minority of 
the group. This type of imbalance 
should not exist. 

In order for a newspaper to operate 
as an effective and valid organizational 
organ, it requires constant input from 
its members. A greater degree of par
ticipation, therefore, is urged of the 
many Armenian students this newspaper 
belongs to. 

It's crucial that members of the ASO 
recognizes the advantages of using the 

.. ~Hye .Sharzhoom.". _ . . _ _ . .. 
Unlike other minority newspape~ 

on the CSUF campus, "Hye Shar
zhoom" operates on a fairly independent 
basis from the Associated Student Sen
ate. Apart from the budget allocation 
the club receives from the Senate, 
this newspaper has few restraints on 
its contents. The paper operates as 
a direct voice of the ASO and the Ar- · 
menian Studies Program. 

With the emergence of the ASO as 
a nationally recognized group, the res
ponsibilities of its members have in
creased. The ASO received a raise in 
its budget from 11,000 to 11,750, and 
also plans to host the 1981 Armenian 
College Students Convention. 

As the group flourishes, so should the 
exchange of ideas. What better way 
than to take advantages of the services 
of a publication that has the largest 
distribution of any Armenian newspaper 
in the nation. 

"Bye Sharzhoom" urges equality of 
expression within the ASO. In turn, 
the contribution of more ideas serves to 
boost the awareness of Armenians · .malo&ter .~'SPilft o(piogre88. ·- · . c •. v 
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Letters to the Editor 
What's"wrong with Hyes in the' 'melting pot?' 

This letter is in response to the Opinion 
article that appeared in the January 11, 
1980 issue of the Hye Sharzhoom. 

I have always been proud and aware of 
'my Armenian background. I feel that it 
sort of sets me apart from a lot of other 
people that I know and interact with. 
Many people feel the same way for sim
ilar reasons. They may be Mexican
Americans, Afro-Americans or German
Americans. These labels are looked upon 
by many as distinguishing characteris
tics. The people may feel a certain pride 
for this distinction. They should. 

The United States of America has 
been good to the Armenian people; and 
we have been good to this country. As 
with other . groups the road has not 
always been smooth. We overcame the 
initial discrimination and have done very 
well in our new home. There are certain 
groups that have yet to have the success 
that we have had, and we should be 
aware of that. Too often some Armenian
Americans forget about the . kind of 
discrimination that they suffered when 
they first came to this country. Oh yes, 
they'll still tell you about what it was like 
being called "dirty Armenian" and 
feeling the hatred that was directed at 
them by persons who had arrived earlier 
in this country than they. Unfortunately, 
now that many of us who were lucky 
enough to have "made it" have done so, 
we forget. There are others who are still 
below us on the economic ladder. They 
should not be forgotten. 

The Opinion article decried the fad 
that Armenians are being assimilated. 
True, we are. I am now an American, not 
an Armenian. Yes, I do feel a strong 
bond to my past culture, as most Armen
ian-Americans do. This is reflected in 
the· strength of my church and the rich 
culture that has been transplanted to the 
San Joaquin Valley from Armenia many 
y~ars ago. . 

What I object to is the portraying of 
the assimilation that is taking place as 
some sort of evil thing. There must and 
will be a certain amount of assimilation 
taking place as years go by. It's inevi
table. If the U.S. were to maintain all of 
the cultures in· their original form we 
would have a bitter and stratified 
society. I need only point to Quebec 
Province in Canada as an example. 

In the San Joaquin Valley there are 
some 70 ethnic groups represented. I 
think that this is great. But, could · you 
iinagine what would happen if all of. 
these groups decided to start emphas
izing themselves above all others at the 
same time? We Armenians are not the 
only group that has gotten a raw deal in 
history. What if all these groups decide 
to reject the so-called "sterile WASP 
traditions" of the U.S. That would make 
the problems that the Canadians face 
with Quebec look like a Sunday school 
p!cnic. 

Although I am not a white Anglo
Saxon Protestant (WASP) I do resent 
that label when it is stated in the phrase 
"sterile WASP traditions." Quite 
frankly, I don't think that there is much 
that· is sterile about the traditions of the 

U.S., no ~~~r~~t ~~~.,;~~~~e ~~-

ing about. The U.S. has a richly diverse 
ethnic tradition. I mean that whether 
we're talking about any of the white, 
black, red, brown or yellow people that 
live in this country. It is inherently un
fair for anyone to say that those tradi
tions are any less rich than our own. __ 

In this Opinion article it was stated 
that 64 years after the "Armenocide" the 
Armenian-American was still a refugee 
and essentially homeless. I am not 
homeless in any sense of the word. 
After speaking with members of my own 
family and others, I don't feel that they 
agree with that statement either. We 
are secure and happy to live our lives 
in peace, to wor~hip as we chose, and to 
do just about ~ything else that we wish 
to do: If that is the 'definition of a ref
ugee, so be it. 

It was also stated that one must choose 
to be an Armenian or an American. Here 
is my choice: I am an American of 
Armenian descent. I have a rich heritage 
to call on in a land that still does exist 
in name and reality. Even in the Soviet 
Union our people C4lDJlOt be held back. 
We have one of the most independent 
republics in the U.S.S.R. a'rue, it is not 
a perfect existence from the Armenian 
nationalists·, standpoint, but groups 
such as these are s~ldom, if ever, 
satisfied. The more radical of these per
sons soil the reputation of all persons of 
Armenian descent by doing such things 
as murdering Turkish diplomats and 
their family members. These are not 
Armenian nation~. they are blood
thirsty murderers and should be treated 
as such. 

The U.S. government came under 
attack in the Opinion piece for resuming 
arms sales to Turkey. This criticism is 
uninformed and- short-sighted. While 
Turkey is not my favorite country his
torically (My grandfather on my father's 
side narrowly escaped with his brother 
from Armenia when the rest of his family 
was murdered in 1915-16 by the Turkish 
Army) that arms, deal was the price 
negotiated by our government for the 
use of Turkish soil so we could keep· our 
military listening posts in operation. 
Those bases we have are used to tell us 
if the Soviets are obeying arms ' control 
treaties among other things. They have 
become even more important since the 
loss of our listening posts in Iran. Be
sides, the government that was respon
sible for the murder of my grandfather's 
family is not the one that runs Turkey 
today. Hatred for hatred's sake has 
never brought a person back from the 
grave .. In this case the only thing that it 
would accomplish would be to allow the 
Soviet Union a little more freedom to do 
as it pleases. · 

One of the headlines that appeared 
over the Opinion article was the ques
tion: "will Hyes fall into the 'melting 
pot'?" My answer to that question is 
that we fell into that pot long ago. Yes, 
we are not as Armenian as we used to 
be. But, we have given our culture to 
many people in the United States. We 
have not become poorer for this. We 
have instead enriched the American 
stelipot with our influence. At the same 
time I have become familiar . with other 
.;~~_... t,• .... f;~.-...;•)'~ \.< .. r.{,l. ".1 .. ",t:·' . J~i :· 

peoples 's cultures and I kDow that I 
am a better person for it. The time has 
come for. all those who comprise the 
'melting pot' of America to raise their 
heads with pride. Cultural identity is a 
good thing. Not just for Armenian
Americans, but for everyone. ·We must 
remember one thing, however; as proud 
as we are of our past, we are Americans 
and even greater things lie in the 
future- if we work together. 

Tom Bohigian 

Defining Armenian and 

American nationalism 

Two oprmon articles · have been 
written to the Hye Sharzhoom. The first 
letter appeared in the Jan. 11, 1980 issue 
and the second letter is in this edition 

of the Hye Sharzhoom. Both articles 
take very idealistic and opposite views 
on whether we should be classified as 
Armenians or Americans. 

In the first article "Ass~tion 
Threatens Armenian-American's" the 
author states that there is a dual identity 
in the life of the Armenians and we must 
now choose to be either Armenian or 

- American. A good Armenian cannot 
be a good American,he said. Rather 
than confront this identity crisis many 
Armenian-Americans have chosen 
to b~me "better" Americans. 

The second author,Tom Bohigian, 
says he is an American first, but makes it 
clear that he still has a strong bond to his 
past culture, as do most Armenian
·Americans. 

Both articles present interesting views, 
but why should we even make a choice? 
It seems that both authors are confused 
with nationality . and citizenship. 
America gave us the :;pportunity to. 
prosper and our cultural background 
gave us the initiative to succeed. Trying 
to compare the two would be crass. 

This country is a melting pot. Having 
the attitUde that we_should give up our 
cultural ties to fight solely for the 
American dream or solely fight to free 
Armenia are both idealistic views. To 
accomplish anything in this country we 
must have a combination of both views. 
However, many Armenian-Americans 
have the"look forward"attitude, which is 
we're proud of our past, but we must 
look forward and forgive . and forget. 

~ ~. you how can you forgive a crime 
that is non-eDstent in the eye's of its 
perpetrator and forget that two million 
Armenians were massacred. 

To this day the Turkish gOvernment 
claims that the death of two million 
Armenians was due to a revolutionary · 
war and bad environmental conditions, 
not a genocide. Their effort to rewrite 
history is unjust~ 

Praise from ·'Uhuru' 

Dear Editors: 

I recently had the opportunity to read 
an edition of the "Hye Sharzhoom," and 

I must congratulate you and your staff 
for putting tO"gether a very enlightening 
interesting publication. Being a Black 
student, I was especially pleased with 
interview with Professor George. The 
interview illustrated to some degree 
the r~lationship between Armenians 
and Blacks in America. I believe that 
although the Black experience . and his
tory is somewhat unrelated to that of 
the Armenian people, Blacks and Ar
menians do share some common goals. 

In conclusion, I would again like to 
congratulate you on your work, and I 
look forward to reading more of your 
newspaper· David Booker 

Editor, "Uhuru na Umgja" 

fall course meets 
GE requirements 

A new, general-education course in 
· Armenian Studies will be offered 

at CSUF this fall. 
The course, entitled "Introduction 

to Armenian Studies," will be found 
under the · new "Armenian Studies" 
listing. The course number is ARM 
S 10. Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, who will 
teach the course, received approval 
from the university's General Education 
Committee to have the three-credit 
course count as part of the G.E. require
ment under the Social Sciences category 
for all students. 

Meeting at prime time on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 1010-1100, 
the class will introduce students to 
various areas of Armenian studies: 
history,_ literature, language, art, pol
itics, Church history and doctrine, 
the Armenian Question and Genocide, 
and the Diaspora. Students will also 
become acquainted with various library 
resources in Armenian studies, bib
liography and historical methodology, 
and research techniques and problems. 

Other courses to be taught in the 
fall semester include: History lOST, 
Armenian History (3 credits) MWI'', 

· 1210-1300; Armenian IA, lntoduction 
to Arnlenian language ( 4. credits) 
MTWF, 1500-1600; Armenian Studies 
50'1', American Writers of Armenian 
Origin (1 credit) TH, 1910-2000; and 
Ethnic StUdies 130'1', Armenian Art 
(1 credit) Saturdays, Oct. 4 and 11, 
0830-1630. Community members 
may attend ri.ny of these courses through 

the University Extension ...Division 
by paying $39.00 per credit, or, if 
they wish to attend without earning 
credit, they may take advantage of the 
Armenian Studies Program special 
half-price sale of only $20.00 per credit. 
For further information call the Armen

Warren Pabooji&J;l ian ~·dies Office 487-2832. 
. ,·,t.,".F. ~~~('/" l_.t.i'J' i' "f'.i ./.!'{li.J'.i•J F,/!. ~"J'. .Rf> ~'i(. .Y_r,r 

· Until the Turks and the rest of the 
world recognize· the massacre of two 
million Armenians our accomplishments 
as a culture will never exceed our 
heinousloes. 
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Tavloo, pinochle and khema -on peda · 

. Asbarez.ha/1: 'Exactly aS I" imagined· it' 
- -

By Bryan Bedrosian -

The Asbarez hall. 
All my life I had heard of the Asbarez 

' hall - that mythical place where old 
Armenian men go to play cards and 
tavloo, smoke, drink Armenian. coffee 
and read Armenian newspapers. ' 

This past month I went to visit the 
Asbarez hall on several occasions to 
see if my imagination was correct. 

My first impressions of the hall were 
somewhat of. a letdown. What I saw 
was simply a plain brick building located 
behind an alley with the faded words, 
"Asbarez hall," written in Armenian and 
English. 

As I opened the door, however, my 
disappointment was instantly replaced 
by the smell of cigars, the slap of cards 

- on the tables, the clatter-of dice hitting 
the tavloo boards and the voices of old 
men arguing with one another in 
Armenian. 

Entering the hall, I realized that this 
place was exactly as I imagined it; 
old men dressed in suits and ties, 
smoking cigars and playing tavloo or 
cards on old kitchen tables and sitting 
on old chairs. 

On the walls hung pictures of Armen
ian heroes, such as General Antranig; 
off in the comer sat a piano; off in 
another comer, the kitchen; and in front 
- a small stage. 

The first people · to greet me were 
Dickran, the manager, and Apo. Apo 
is a frequent visitor of the hall. He . 
treated me to lunch. During and after 
lunch we did a lot of talking 
about Armenian problems in general 

and the hall in particular. 
I remarked that I noticed a lot of 

younger men like him w~re present 
that day. He said that the younger 

men enjoy coming on Saturdays for 
lunch, a little tavloo, card playing, and 
visiting with their friends. He com
mented that this was how a lot of 
the older people started. In their 
younger days they would stop by on 

Convention: 

Saturdays for lunch and eventually 
they became Asbarez hall regulars. 

I also asked him if the numbers of 
people had increased or decreased 
over the years. He said that during 
the 1960's only the old people were 

continued .from page-1 student groups in the United States 
ian Que~ion. Participation in the should emphasize education in Ar-
American system was not considered ·menian subjects. 
a snub of Armenian identity but Avakiali also moderated a seminar 
rath~r. ·an effort to "make your in which she and Richard Balekd-
ethniCJty and natioiial identity work jian of Columbia led discussion on 
together," as Mayor Koch noted. "College Student Clubs: Organi-

rhe ~~ . of the -c9~erence re- zation and Function., 
volved around 10 thought-provoking Three problems common to all 
seminars organized by the Columbia college clubs dominated the seminar: 
Armenian Club. Dr. Kouymjian i. Partici~tion, 2.Activities; and 3. 
and Dr. Harry Keyishian moderated Funding. The students also empha-

a discussion on "Armeniail Academ- sized the importance of new ideas 
ics in the United States," surveying and challenging projects besides 
the level of Armenian studies through reviewing the nuts and bolts of club 
out the nation. organizations. 

In a report~ the ASO membership, Other seminar topics were: Church 
Dr. KouymJum noted the intenSe unity, Armenian involvement in ·the 
interest in the Armenian Question American political process, Armenian 
among students. · identity in the United States, secular 

"You are articulate, well informed and sacred activities, the American 
and violently concerned," Dr. Kouym- media, Armenian institutions, the 
jian told convention delegates. Armenian Question and the Armenian 

These same students, however, tradition. 
often lacked the basic background in Upon its return the CSUF dele-
Armenian history, culture and poli- gation sent a letter to participating 
tics necessary to debate the Armeni8n Armenian student clubs throughout 

·Question, he said. _ the U.S. reporting on the ASO's 
CSUF 's three other delegates plans for the 1981 convention. The 

concurred with Dr. Kouymjian 's ASO also presented a convention 
perception and agreed that Armenian report to the Associated Student 
"================~ Senate and the CSUF administration. 

Recognizing the importance of the 
convention, the AS _Senate provided 
nearly $1,400 in expense money to 
the ASO delegates. The ASO thanked 
the student governing board for its 
unprecedented gesture of support 
but pledged to return the money in 
full. 
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coming. With the start of the 1970's 
however, and the influx of Armenians 

from overseas, business picked up. 
The hall was one of the few places 
in town where Armenian was the 
prevalent language, · a more .familiar 
atmosphere for newcomers. In fact,. 

the hall is now open Wednesday 
nights for the young people, he said. 

A:fost of these youngpeople are Arm
emans from overseas and they consider 
the hall a social center. These young 
people, he said, have rejuvenated 
the life of the hall. ' 

After a few more cups of Armenian 
coffee and some more talk I left Apo 
to talk with Dickran. While I was talking 
with Apo I kept hearing the old men 
shout, "Dickran sourj indzee per!" 
"Dickran beera indzee per!" Dickran 
would then go to tpe kitchen and return 
with their requests. But Dickran was 
more than a waiter. 'He was 'also a 
combination fix-it man, host, and 
bookkeeper. With the help of his wife 
Ani, the cook, Dickra.ri has managed 
the hall for about two years. 

I asked him to talk a little bit about 
the older people who visit. He told 
me that the average age was about 
75 and many were in their 90's. He 
also told me that many of the old men 
com~ everyday, seven days a week, 
staymg from opening at 8:30 a.m. 
to closing at 5 p.m. You could even find 
the~ in here on Sunday mornings, 
playmgcards oftavloo, he said. 

I noticed behind him a paper which 
read: "tavloo- 30C, fonti- 40C, rummy-
35¢, and pinochle - 35¢." Dickran 
explained that this was the cost the 

hall charged to play. Whoever lost 
would normally end up paying for· the 
game. 

Saturdays are always the busiest day, 
he· said, since it is the only day lunch 
is served. The lunch? Why khema 
on peda bread, of course. 

After talking with Dickran I wandered 
around the hall, sitting at one card 
game, then the next, watching and 
listening to the men _as they played. 
At one card game I sat at, the men were 
all dressed in suits and ties, smoking 
cigars, bantering back and forth in 
Armenian, "I passed my tum to you," 
"Wait your tum," "I'm going to butcher 
J'OU next game!" 

They would play tavloo, ye.lling out 
the numbers in Turkish, "eki, bear," 
they believed the harder they slapped 
the cards, the better chance they would 
have of winning. . · 

I returned to the Asbarez hall on 
several other occasions and I thoroughly 
enjoyed my visits. Just watching the 

old men yell and laugh in Armenian 
made me feel as if I were in a different 
place and time. Perhaps a coffee house, 
or "sourjairan," in Armenia' at the turn 
of the century. · 
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'G~ost of Stalin' at trial 

Soviet war hero decries Zadikyan execution 

Soviet war hero General Petro Gri
gorenko was imprisoned several times in 
the USSR for criticizing the regime 
including, from 1968 to 1974, for protest: 
ing the Soviet invasion of Czechos
lovakia. Stripped of his Soviet citizen
ship while visiting here in 1978, he was 
granted U.S. asylum. General Grigor
enko has been an activist in the · inter
~n:zl campaign against human rights 
vwlations in the U:J:JJC. 'l 'hls r l'eedom 
at issue· article was translo.ted by Vlad
imir C.:hestnoy. 

by Petro Grigoreako 

In late January Of this year, an event 
took place· in Moscow which did not 
attra~ the attention of the world press, 
despite the most tragic consequences 
with which it was fraught-not only for 
the Soviet Union, but for the entire 
world. 

· I am going to describe that event. On' 
January 29, Profeaaor Andrei Sakharov 
told . foreign correspondents that "a: 
M~ court had condemned to capital _ 
punl8hment· Stepan Zadikyan, a thirty
three-yMI'.old Armenian student.,, and 
two others. The sentence said. the 
academician,. "waa aome~ linked to 
the blaat in the Moecow subway iJi 
1977," and he stated further that "to the 
beat of my kno~Jedge. Zadiiyan had not 
been in Moscow either before or clu.rin, 
the e:cplosion in the subway (emphasis 
added)," I , 

The communique issued the next day 
(January 30, 1979) by TASS, the Soviet 
news agency, said 'that the P&rents had 
been notified about the death sentence 
on January 26, and that "the sentence 
was executed." 

The chain of events . _ 

There seems to be nothing remaikable 
about the affair. Some terrorists were 
seized who exploded bombs in crowded 
places. They were brought to ·trial and 
then shot ~thout mercy. It seems quite 
logical and reasonable. But let us look 
at the circumstances of this case more 
attentively. 

The explosion in a Moscow subway 
ear occurred on January 8, 1977, more 
than two years ago. Seven people were 
killed, and thirty-seven wounded. 
The blast made a tremendous impres
sion on Moscovites. The senseless act of 
brutality haS not been forgotten, even to 
this day. Then what should the author-
~:\:(.:.~ ... :. :,~,c:=~=: ~·~ ~ ~,:.~~- ~~: -~~: ... -..... 

ities, including the police, have done 
after apprehending those ·who com
mitted such an atrocity? 

I think that, after the arrest of the ter
rorists, the authorities should have im
mediately announced it. This was, in 
fact, done. On July 7, 1977, a half-year 
after the blast, TASS reported that "the 
security bodies had arrested several 
persons who confessed to the explosion 
in the Moscow subway, as well as some 
other crimes." The authorities seemed 
to be acting correctly -- but they brought 
the wrong people to trial. In July 1977, 
the men now executed continued to live 
peacefully in their homes. They were 
actually arrested only in the fall of 1977. 
About those who were d~tained in July, 
we have heard no more. Thus , we ask 
these quite natural and legitimate ques
tions: Was anybody at all arrested in 
July 1977, and if nobody was, why was 
the TASS communique on the alledged 
arrest issued? · 

The people now shot as the -blast 
culprits were apprehended almo st ten 
months after that tragic day. The search 
for the criminals went on for a very long 
time,, and one would suppose that, when 
the authorities finally decided to make 
the arrest, the guilt of the suspects had 
been proven conclusively. But the fur
ther developments run counter to this 
logical assumption. As a matter of fact, 
as many as sixteen months passed from 
the arrest until the "trial," which is 
six months more than the maximum law
ful time-limit for the investigation and 
preparation of a case for trial. Why? 
There is not answer, but let us keep in 
mind that the Soviet authorities did not 
hurry either in seeking the culprits or in 
carrying on the investigation. 

Moreover, throughout the whole 
period from their arrest until their 
execution, the alleged culprits were 
held not only in: the strictest possible 
isolation, but .W.O in utter secrecy. They 
were claDdestinely · transported from 
Armenia to Moecow, and the place of 
their custody was concealed even from 
their families. 

yet, moat surprising of all Wb the pro
cedure in the court of "justice." 

In what manner should terrorists have 
tried who start waging a war against 
defenseless civilians?. Every sensible 
person will reply: Only. by means of 
t.111 ope.n triDl, with radio, TV, and press 
coverage, so that everybody equid see 
what kind of people the criminals were, 
and evaluate their characters. And how 
were they actually tried? In an absolut
ely secret manner. It is still not mown 
where the trial took plaCe, when it 
began, how long is lasted, or when the 
sentence was passed. No members of the 
public attended the trial. Absent was 
even that usual, characteristically 
Soviet, trial-hall "public," consisting of 
secret police officers in plain clothes, 
who fill up the court premises during the 
trials of human-rights defenders. Nor 
were there any relatives, or witnesses. 
Neither was there a counsel for the de
fense. Only the judges and the attorney 
for the prosecution (the so-called "pro
curator") were allowed to be present. 
Thus, we have grounds to conclude that 
there was no trial--even in the Soviet 
meaning of this word. What did take 

- of three during the Stalin era, which 
usually arrived at a aeath sentence). 

When was the sentence executed? 
Again, unknown. The parents were noti
fied ~bout the sentence on January 26, 
a Friday. In accordance with the pre
vailing practice, they were probably 
informed later in the day rather than 
earlier. Two non-business days followed . 
This means that the parents of--to take 
one of the three--Stepan Zadikyan, 
were able to begin appealing on behalf 
of their son only on Monday, January 29. 
And at that time he was already dead. 

Was he still alive on January 26? 
If so, was he shot on Saturday, Sunday, 
or at dawn of Monday? Whatever the 
details, everything was arranged in such 
a way as to exclude a last rendezvous 
with relatives and ensure that nobody 
should see alive the people doomed to 
executio~. so that they could tell nobody 
what they had experienced during those 
terrible sixteen months. 

I did not know any of the people invol
ved, but I can see them. I can recall the 
secret police bringing me, just freshly 
tom. away from my family--in the same 
way as those three Armenian martyrs-
to the Yerevan prison. Then the KGB 
deliver us to Moscow. Together with 
these doomed people I go along the -
deadly corridors of the capital's Lefor
tovo jail ... Or did the KGB, perhaps, .for 
the sake of still greater isolation, reopen 
for them the nightmare dungeons 
of the old Lubyanka prison?. Long ago, 
I had the bad hick to experience that 
prison, too, and even now l see clearly 
its cells, crowded with the ghosts of 
those tortured there · and then killed. 
Is is into these cells that the KGB beasts 
are throwing the people about whom I 
am now writing ... Then the dreadful 
days and nights begin, . ever more hor
rible. There is no single human face all 
around. There is absolutely nobody near
by to whom one can say a human word- . 
and llope for understanding. You are 
surrounded, exclusively, by jailers and 
executioners. ~ of interhuman· 
communication-torture. Yes, . torture. 
Brutal, inhumaa. (H there had been no 
torture, the~ would have been DO need · 
to hurry so feverishly with the execu
tion). The only thing sustaining you 
mo~, is the hope for the trial, for an 
advocate. ("Oh,' it is there that I'll 
be able to tell about ~e torturing!...") 
But the death sentence, and the very 
last, slender hope of a tormented and 
doomed human being is the hope for the 
last rendezvous. ("It is during that 
last meeting that my desperate outcry 
about the horrors of a Soviet torture 
chamber will reach all the world-
through my parents!") Alas, there is no 
last rendezvous either. How dreadful 
it~ to die, being aware that the execu
tioners remain unexposed and un
punished. 

Yet, truth will triumph, and the execu
tioners will not escape denunciation and 
punishment! Because we have seen and 
continue to see, all your sufferb,gs-and 
we will never forgive your murders. 

The question of guilt · 

place was a typical session of the vir- The. only question that remains to be 
~ally revived, notorious troika (a boara clarified is why the. three accused per-
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sons were tortured and killed. It is self
evident that they did not detonate a 
bomb in the subway. One of the most 
honest people of our time, a great 
scientist who does not make an assertion 
unless he has sufficient!Y convincing 
proofs, Andrei Sakharov, has state a 
publicly, for all the world to hear, that 
the sentence passed "was ~ith~r an 
error--or a deliberately illegal sentence." 
He rules out the very possibility of guilt. 
The yi_ctims are innocent. The pro
blem 1s reduced only to whether the jud
ges have committed a crime or just made 
amistake. -

Who, then, detonated the bomb? 
The KGB. This is also self-evident. 
In order to understand the purpose of 
such an undertaking, let us refer to 
history. In 1934, an NKVD-manipula
te~ murderer killed Sergei Kirov, a pro
mment Soviet Communist Party leader -
a ~g that was directed by Stalin him
self. By this act , Stalin achieved two 
goals: He eliminated a possible political 
rival, and he created a pretext for the 
purge of opposing elements. The trial 
of Nikolayev, the murderer, and of a 
whole group of the supporters of Grigori 
Zinovyev (another notable Party figure )-
which group was linked to the murder 
case artifically--was, in reality' nothing 
more than the first step in the making of 
punishment, and shot speedily. Then 
followed trials of the leaders of the 
~ovyev faction, and the pivitol test-
lDlOny was that of the previously execu
ted members of that faction. 

Stalin's imitators not only write his 
biographies and spread them in 15-mil- · 
lion circulations; they also imitate his 
cannibal actio~. The case of the blast in 
t~e M~w subway, · seemingly a hor
nble cariC8ture, reminds one of the case 
of ~v 's murder, as a result of which 
scores of "accomplieea". were condem
ned to death. The difference is only ·in 
details. Then there waa • · bullet, now 
there was-a bomb. Then· the tri8l fol-

. lowed immediately~ noW it took place 
after two yean. But-the common charac
teristic of both "trials" .iS' that, both then 
and now, the people brought to trial 
were innocent. · · . 

The abnormal gap between the mOre 
recent crime's date and that of the 
"trial"- is a · result of a struggle, of a 
stronger challenge than had been expec
ted. The KGB tried, immediately 
after the explosion, to spread the gossip 
that the blast had been carried out by 
dissidents. More than ten human
rights defenders-spontaneously, with
out any prior coordination of their 
actions--made public statements to the 
effect ~t the subway explosion was, 
most likely, the responsibility of the 
KGB itself. I was one of those who made 
such a statement. Note, however, that 
the authorities reacted officially only to 
the declaration made by Professor 
Sakharov. He was warned that he would 
be arrested. Yet, the flow of the rumors 
from the KGB stopped instantaneously. 
The state security bosses, after having 
met with such a decisive rebuff, shifted 
to the secret preparation of a frameup 
with a view to staging secretly a corres: 
ponding "trial." In order not to alarm 
public opinion, the KGB chose to arrest 
for that purpose not well-known liber
tarians, but rank-and-file people. As a 

continued on page 12 
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Vigil: April 24th • serv1ce 
continued from paJe 1 

from slulring with their fellow 
students a fuller understanding 
of the Turkish crime against our 
people. The ASO hopes that 
future confliCts can be avoided. 
We would appreciate your 
acknowledgement in this mat
ter. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
John Tufenkjian, ASO President 

Barlow DeiMugrdechian, 
Former ASO President 

Bryan Bedrosian, 
Former ASO President 

The ASO 's letter and Weber's 
reply were printed in both campus 
newspapers. In her response, Weber 
repeated the administration's concern 
over the "heavily congested free-speech 
area" but said that she would be willing 
to "work with the ASO to schedule 
an appropriate observance." . 

ASO executive members brought 
their case before Weber on Wedne~y, 
March 19, discussing their planned 
vigil for nearly an hour. At the mee~~ 
Bedrosian explained that the vigil 
has two purposes - to commemorate 
and to inform. 

"The ASO hopes to expose as many 
people as possible to the horror of 
the Armenian Genocide and the free
speech area at noon on April 24 affords 
that opportunity," he said. 

Weber, however, remained firm. 
She said that the ASO could "possibly" 
conduct its vigil at 3 p.m., after traffic 
in the free-speech area resumes its 
normal flow, but noon was strictly 
reserved for Vintage Days. 

The two sides of the April 24 question 

were examined in a "Daily Collegian" 
article on Friday, March 21. 

ASO President Tufenkjian captured 
the significance of April 24 for Armenian 
youth. 

"We can't enjoy Vintage Days 
we are the victims of what happened 
65 years ago," he said. 

The article detailed the historical 
background of the Genocide, quoti_ng 
Bedrosian, and · noted the Turkish 

. government's refusal to acknowledge 
their crime. 

On the other side of the issue, the 
. administration maintained its hard-line 
stance on the use of the free-speech area 
but suggested that a compromise could 
be reached. 

"It 's just a simple lOgistics issue," 
said Robert Lundal, Student Affairs 
Advisor. . 

"It's just a simple question of that 
particular area not being av:ailable at 
that time (noon)," he said. 

Corcoran, however, believes that there 
is room on the free-speech area for both 
activities on April 24 and expressed his 
sympathy for the Armenian cause at 
a March 24 meeting with ASO represent
atives - the first significant breakthrough 
in the impasse. 
Corcoran was tentative in his support of 

the ASO 's vigil but said he would pursue 
the matter further. 
At Fridny 's meeting, with Lundal in 
attenda'1ce, Corcoran mapped out the 
VintagE. Days parade rout an9 marked 
possible s1.tes for the ASO 's vigil. The 
vigil area accepted by the ASO is appox
imately 76 feet from the center of the 
free-speach area. Corcoran and the ASO 
will meet again Wednesday, April 9, to 
work our further details. 

.-
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Discusses animal-headed figures 

Kouymjian honored by NYU 
By Ruth Thomason 

Some years ago, I was wandering 
through Greenwich Village. I was 
pleasantly surprised to come upon 
a building of New York University 
with an Armenian name on it. Eagerly, 
I entered the Hagop Kevorkian Center 
for Near Eastern Studies. 

The lobby was designed around 
parts of an 18th century D&mascus home 
of a wealthy Moslem merchant family 
using Italian marble in what might be 
called Islamic Rococco style. An an
nouncement board listed the week's 
activities -- nothing pertaining to Arm
enian studies. I left disappointed. I 
wanted to learn about things Armenian, 
and what better place could there be 
than a building bearing the name 
of an Armenian? 

I was pleased, therefore, when I 
received word of a series of four il
lustrated lectures by Dr. Dickran Kouy
mjian, professor of Armenian History 
and Art at CSU Fresno, set at the 
Hagop Kevorkian Center in December 
1979. Kouymjian 's topic, "Continuity 
and Diversity in Armenian Art: The 
Iconography of Pentecost," marks the 
first time the Kevorkian lectureship 
has dealt with an Armenian topic 
and the first time an Armenian has been 
invited to present the lectures. 

For more than a decade, Kouymjian 
has been interested in the artistic 
depiction of Pentecost, the Christian 
holiday which falls 50 days after the 
Resurrection of Christ (Easter Sunday). 
The major biblical text in the Acts of the 
Apostles explains that on the 50th day, 
the 12 disciples were gathered together 
in an upper room when "there appeared 
unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, 
and it sat upon each of them. And they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and began to speak with other tongues, 
as the Spirit gave them utterance." (Acts 
2:3,4). 

Thus were the disciples each able 
to speak the language of the people to 
whom they were to spread the word of 
Christ. The basic elements or "icon
ography" of pentecostal representations 
include the 12 disciples seated in an 
upper room around a table, the Holy 
Spirit in the form of a dove radiating 
the power to speak foreign languages, 
a throne representing Christ and peo
ples of various nations to whom the 
disciples would go to preach. 

In the first lecture, entitled, "The 
· Iconography of Pentecost and Its 

Uniquely Armenian Features," Kouym
jian gave a general ove~ew of ~~nt
ecost in various artistic traditions 
such as Syriac and Byzantine. He then 
introduced the earliest Armenian 
representations of Pentecost known 
to exist, a fresco now in crumbling 
condition at the Church of Aghtamar 
(915-921 A.D.) at Lake Van in historic 

Armenia. Among the 150 Armenian 
Pentecosts Kouymjian _ has studied, 
a variety of styles and iconographies 
are found, some continuing into the 17th 
century, ~thers occurring onl?' once. 
However, m the 13th century, m some 
manuscript illuminations, an animal
headed figure begins to appear in the 
section representing the peoples to 
whom the disciples went to preach. 
Kouymjian discussed these uniquely 
Armenian animal-headed figures 
and the "Metamorphosis of a King" 
in his second lecture. Early in his re
search, he had tried to establish a re
lationship between the animal-headed 
figures and the legend of the Arm
enian King Trdat 's conversion to Christ
ianity in the early 4th century. The 
story is that the pagan king was turned 
into a wild pig after he had massacred 
a group of Christian virgins, and that 
it was the Christian evangelist, Gregory 
the IDuminator) who purged Trdat of 
his animal form and made him human 
again. The grateful king then estab
lished Christianity as the official religion 
of Armenia. 

In his third lecture, "Dogs among 
Men and a Man among Dogs: St. 
Andrew and the Cynocephali," Kouym
jian indicated he was no longer confident 
of the King Trdat theory. He feels 
the traditional identification of the 
figure as a dog-headed (cynocephalous) 
is correct in most cases where only a 
single head is evident; double-headed 
figues (man and animal) still require 
explanation. Kouymjian has developed 
his interpretation based on the theory 
that early authors, in discussing the 
missionary activity of the Apostle 
Andrew to the "land of the dog-head" 
(be it kalbin in Syriac texts) had confused 
the term "kalb" (dog) with Banu Kalb, 

the name of an important Arab tribe 
which converted to Christianity in the 
5th or 6th century. 

He illustrated this point with a slide 
of a pentecostal miniature from the 
Haroutune Hazarian collection. This 
single-page, unbound miniature, dated 
14 77, with a central figure whose 
head is rendered like that of a setter, 
has at both top and bottom of the page 
the Armenian words "Arabatsin", and 
"Shanaglukh" (dog-headed), res~~e
ly. Kouymjian feels that these mscnp
tions relate convincingly to the ministry 
of Andrew among the Arabs. 

Kouymjian completed his series . of 
lectures discussing the Armeman 
tradition of miniature painting as it 
relates to the iconography of Pentecosts. 
The Hagop Kevorkian Lectureship 
in Near Eastern Art and Civilization 
came home, so to speak, as it provided 
a forum for Armenian research to be 
shared with the public. 

Armenian Action 

Editors- Mark Malkasian, Bill Erysian 

Staff- Barlow Der Mugrdechian, 
Warren Paboojian, Bryan Bedros
ian, Cindy Avakian, Flora Tchader
jian, Mark Najarian, Mark Arax, 
Maral Tchaderjian, Bill Sahatdjian. 

Ad Manager - Jim Malkasian 

Advisor - Dr. 

The "Hye Sharzhoom" is the official 
publication of the CSUF Armenian 
Students Organization. -Articles 
may be reprinted provided the 
"Hye Sharzhoom", CSUF, is ac
~owledged. 

Armenian Studies Program · 
CSUF 

Fresno, CA 93740 
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CSUF to house Armenian National MuSeum 
The Armenian National Museum 

and Cultural Center project is gaining 
momentum with the decision to begin 
a major. effort starting this spring to 
bring the proposed building to CSUF. 
The ·project, a substantial architec
tural complex, will house an Armenian 
museum, the Center for Armenian 
Studies and Research, elaborate doc
ument archives, a library, a meetiilg 
hall and conference rooms, photo
graphy 'storage and film archiv~s, 
conservation laboratory and restoration 
facilities, a small auditorium, and pro-

' jection rooms. 
The multi-million dollar project was 

conceived shortly after the death of Dr. 
Louise Nalbandian, Professor of · Ar
menian History at CSUF, in late 1973. 

A group of individuals close to Prof. 
Nalbandian initiated a plan to build 
a museum and center partly in her 
memory. Among those most active 
in the project was brother AI Nalband
ian the famous art collector of San 
Fr~cisco. .Mr. Nalbandian promised 
the organizers of the project and Dr. 
Norman Baxter, former president of 
CSUF, that if a suitable museum build
ing was erected on the CSUF campus 
·he would donate his collection of Ar
menian painting, drawings, books, 
manuscripts and art objects. In ~d
dition to works by Arshile Gorky, 
Sarkis Khachadourian, Pushman 
and others, Mr. Nalbandian owns 
more than 100 works of the famous 
tum-of-the-century French artist of 
Afmenian origin, - Edgar Chahine. 

The university, under Dr. Baxter's 
direction, accepted in principle the 
Armenian museum idea and even 
suggested as a possible site the area 
near the comer of Maple and Shaw. 
A series of proposed designs were 
executed by the San Francisco arch
itectural firm of Albert Seyranian and 
Associates. One of the most popular 
of the designs ·is a modem four-level 
structure owing a clear debt to tra
ditional Armenian church architecture. 

This building would have approxi-· 
mately 60,000 square feet of usable 
space and would include, in addition 
to a series of galleries, a sculpture 
garden, a museum bookshop, admin
istrative offices and study areas. 

CSUF's new President, Dr. Harold 
H. Haak, is solidly behind the project, 
a unique enterprise by and for one · 
of the unique ethnic groups of the 
multi-culture San Joaquin Valley. 
One proposal now being investigated is 
the establishment of a separate founda
tion to oversee the raising of funds 
for the building and to administer 
it once it has been realized. The founda
tion would lease university land at 
an agreed nominal price for a definite 
time period, but would retain control 
of the decision on the use of the building 
within limits acceptable to the Board 
of Trustees and the Chancellor's Office 
of the California State University and 
College system. 

With the support of Dr. Haak and Dr. 
Joseph Satin, Dean of the School of 
Humanities and an early supporter 
of the project, Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, 
director of Armenian Studies at CSUF, 
is currently forming an Armenian 
Studies Advisory Board as well as 
a Museum Foundation Board to put 
the machinery in order for a massive 
local and national fund-raising drive. 
Mr. Leon Peters has also been very 

dose to' the development of the project 
The Armenian Muselim will be a 

unique structure, comparable only to 
the Matenadran, the Museum of Man
scripts, in ??' erevan, Armenia. It ':"ill 
be the most rmportant general Armeman 
museum, research, and cultural complex 
in the world. Already various indi
viduals have pledged significant collec
tions of Armeilian art and archive 
documentation for preservation, safe 
keeping, and study in the proposed 
museum. . 

The · large Armenian community 
of Fresno and the Valley will benefit 
by having in its midst the outstanding 
Armenian cultural center in the Western 
World. Many observers feel that this 
important project is just what Fresno 
Armenians~need to rally around and use 
as. a creative vehicle for the exposure 
of Armenia's rich 3000-year-old culture 

I -- ., ... ~ 

,, li 

to fellow Fresnans and the rest of the 
world. 

An open letter regarding 
Armenian scholarships 

Dear Fellow Armenians: 
ness of recipients in the language or 
culture of AJ;menia 's rich past. At the 
same time, Armenian studies programs 
which are for the most part funded 

Each year more than a million dol- · -- and generously so - by many of the 
Iars is given to Armenian university same individuals and organizations 
students in the form of scholarships. providing scholarship money, would 
You and your organizations are' to be benefit by increased enrollments and a 
commended for having placed a pri- more dptamic curriculum. 
ority on the higher education of Arm- The system, if properly adhered 
enian youth by establishing a vast and to, would provide a totally new impetus 
generous network of scholarships for Armenian studies in this country, 
and aids to enable outstanding students exposing students to courses they 

·In recent months all those who have 
been informed of the project have . 
responded with overwhelming e~
thusiasm. It is felt that the multi
million dollar project, though ambi
tious, will succeed through a combina
tion of major local donations, national 
and international Armenian contri
butions and matching grants from the 
United' States government - agencies 
such as the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. -

Those seeking more information 
on the Armenian Museum project 
.or wishing to work on various com
mittees, including fund raising, may 
write to Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, Armen
ian National Museum Project, c/o 
Armenian Studies Program, CSUF, 
Fresno, CA 93740, or call (209) 487-
2832. 

organizations. Through this open letter · 
I would ask you to take up the matter 
formally and if possible initiate action 
before the ooming 1980-81 academic 
year. At Fresno State, two of our schol
arship funds, the annual Knights 
of V artan Scholarship and the Charles 
Patigian Scholarship, already . contain 
this restriction and in no way has the 
qualifications of taking one course 
in Armenian studies hampered the 
awarding of grants. . 

.J. would hope that by this relatively 
simple step we would embark on a new 
era where interests in Armenian studies 
would be automatically built into the 
funding system. · 

Respectfully yours, 
Prof. Dickran Kouymjian 

Director, Armenian Studies Program 

with financial need to attend college ·normally would not have taken, and An Open Letter to: 
with greater ease. Rarely has Arm- teachers to students they could not 
enian money been better invested. have reached before. t'urther, it would Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation 
-I would like to ask each of you to con- assure also that the hundreds, perhaps; Armenian General Benevolent Union 

sider adopting a plan in the awarding thousands, of Armenian college students Armenian Relief Society 
of ~ your scholarships to Armenian currently benefiting from Armenian Armenian Missionary Assoc. of America 
students. The provisions will ~ectly scholarship money would leave college Annenian American Citizens League 
aid the students and institutions where . with some exposure to Armenian culture Armenian Students Association 
the instruction is provided. Under taught on a high-academic level. All Armenian Organizations and . 
the plan, students given awards I have already proposed this idea Individuals Awarding Scholarships · 
would be required to enroll in at lea8t informally to many of you and your Armenian Newspapers and Periodicals 
one course in Armenian ~-=~~--~~==::~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~ 
studies during the aca
demic year that the schol
arship is in effect, pro
viding that the college or 
university offered such 
a course. Any area would 
be acceptable: Armenian 
history, language, art 
literature, or other related 
disciplines. 

Since there are now 
so many academic in
stitutions in the United 
States which offer either 
Armenian studies or 
occasional courses -
Ha.rVard, Columbia, 
Pennsylvania, UCLA, 
CSUF, Michigan, Berk_
eley, Wayne State, Ob
erlin, Boston U., etc. -
Such a -plan would be 
more than just theore
tical. 

With such a system, 
the following would be 
accomplished. Armen
ians who provide schol
arships would take com
fort in knowing that part 
of their funds are being 
used to increase aware-
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CSUF course 

'Hagopian world' viewed Terrorism: A critique 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 

The San Joaquin Valley was treated 
to an extraordin~ event on March 
21 and 22 as the Armenian Studies 
Program of Fresno State presented 
"The Armenian World of Richard 
Hagopian" 

The one-unit course was led by 
Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, director 
of the Armenian Studies Program. 
The course , under the heading 

1 
"Ethnic Studies 130T," presented 
an integrated survey of the world 
of Richard Hagopian, one of the 
leading oud players in the world, 

' as well as one of the foremost masters 
of Armenian music. 

Dr. Kouymjian introduced the 
overflow class of 50 students to 

1 
the background of Armenians in 
the San Joaquin Valley. He shared 
with the students a thorough study 
of the impact of the Armenians 
in the Valley. This influence was 
found to be a major factor in the 
Valley community. The introduc
tion laid the foundation for an 
indepth understanding of Hagopian 
and his work. · 

Following the introduction, which 
included excerpts from oral history 
tapes and information on Armenian 
classical music of the past century, 
the class heard the works of poet 
James C. Baloian. 

Baloian, one of the foremost 
young Armenian poets in the U.S., 
gave the class a taste of the area 
where Hagopian grew up by reading 
his recent poems. Baloian 's poems 
reflect the rich and vibrant farming 
region of Yettem. 

Armenian Liturgical Music I: 
•sharagans or Armenian Church 
Hymns• was a lecture presented 
by Dr. Arra Avakian. Liturgical 
music was explored as a rich out
growth of Armenian cultural life . 
. ne synthesis of words and . music 
reflected the faith and genius of 
Ute Armenian&:' · 

The forms of aharapns, or church 
hymns, provided another insight 
into the life of Hagopian, who was 
raised in the Armenian Church. 

Friday evening was culminated 
by a musical performance by James 
H. Karagozian on the kanon. After 
a brief introduction to his instrument 
Karagozian, accompanied by Leonard 
Bedoian on the· dumbeg, presented 
a medley of Armenian and Near 
Eutem music. i 

Saturday morning opened with j 
the appearance of the man whose 
life was being explored - Hagopian. 
Hagopian presented a history ·and 
explanation of Armenian music 
as well as a review of the instruments 

, used by Armenian musicians. The 
lecture covered both sacred and folk 
music. 

Hagopian explained the special 
modes and forms of Armenian 
and Near Eastern music and also 
explored the historical development 
of the school of Armenian music. 

Armenian Liturgical Music, part ll, 
was presented by noted Armenian ' 
musicoloJtist Araxie Menendian. 

I The Arax Armenian Dance Ensem-

traditional Armenian dances to 
Hagop!an 's music. Following the 
presentation the class joined in 
and danced to the music of Richard 
and his band. 

The weekend class was brought 
to an end with the closing remarks of 
Dr. Kouymjian . The weekend class 
was the fourth special course offered 
by the Armenian Studies Program 
this year. Dr. Kouymjian, who also 
taught the earlier ones on "Ar
menian Art," "The Armenian Exper
ience through Film and Photo
graphy " and "David of Sassoun, 
the Armenian Folk Epic," said, 
"Such intensive instruction was 
designed to give university students 
and members of the public an 
opportunity to participate in an 
indepth study of a specialized area 
of Armenian studies. For each 
of these course the Armenian Studies 
Program has tried to bring to the 
campus guest lecturers who are 
experts in the field. • 

The heavy attendance and the 
general enthusiasm of the students 
has encouraged . Dr. Kouymjian to 
offer one or two special classes each 
year. For the fall semester the 
following topics have already been 
scheduled: "Armenian-American 
Authors" and • Armenian Art: 
Miniature P · ting." 

continued from page 2 
denials. Much of the world, in fact, must be surprised that Armenians waited so 
long to use violence. After all, violence is an accepted political medium in the 
20th century. Governments use it. Political factions use it. Ethnic groups use it. 
And now Armenians use it. "It" has its own meaning. Violence lends a certain 
degree of credibility to any cause. Human life still has some value and, therefore, 
any cause that warrants the destruction of human life must be worthwhile. Right? 

Terrorism also suggests a definite "intellectual machismo" - the weighing of 
human life and the transformation of theory into action. Add to this the uniquely 
Armenian "martyr complex," plus the oppressive sense~ of frustration , and the 
profile of the Armenian terrorist is complete. 

Their actions are understandable, some say justifiable. They are third-generation 
refugees, confused by Armenian complacence and bewildered by the world's 
indifference. They particularly resent the lobbyist approach of their parents' gen
eration- its "bourgeois" appeal, moderate tone and cautious truin!phs. 

In this age of nationalism, they are nationalists without a nation to die for. They 
cannot prove their commitment the wav their ~andoarents did, beneath the Turkish 
sword. The martyrs are dead. But, yes, they can still battle the Turk -youth in all 
its boldness, flinging itself at the enemy. Far removed from this fanciful front 
line, the rest of us observe the fray curiously, in silent tribute. These brash young 
people command a certain amQunt of respect in a world that respects action. 
Courage -'especially in the face of insurmountable odds - is an even more mysterious 
force. These terrorists are our avengers, supplying strength to the Armenian 
nation where before there existed only weakness. 

Letushopetheyfail. 
For what if they do succeed? What if the Armenian homeland is regained, 

christened by the blood of Turkish diplomats. Armenians would again occupy 
Van, Bitlis and Erzeroum but would the Turk be vanquished. No! He would be right 
next door, confused as to why the Armenians have returned. In fact, few would 
even be aware that the Armenian homeland ever existed.Turkish history books, 
of course, offer little insight into the Armenian Question and virtually nothing about 
the Armenian Genocide penetrates the Turkish media. The Armenians would be 
known only as the enemies of the Turks. 46 million Turks. A few hundred thousand 
Armenians. What a welcoming committee. 

eoadaaecloa pap 12 
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i Armenian AssemBly 

Oral-History Project 
The Armenian Assembly, with the cooperation ef ·the Armenian Students Organization, the Ar

menian Studie8 Program, and the United Armenian Commemorative Committee, is working on 
the Armenian Oral History Project. Our purpose is to interview individuals who have survived the 
Armenian Genocide. We are interested in recording the story of the survivor's life in Armenia 
as well as his/her deJ)ortation route and life in the United States. The interviews can be conducted 
in Armenian or English. 

We would appreciate your help in this important project. We need to approach as many survivors 
as possible. Please help us by listing, in the spaces below, the names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of those survivors you know. 

Return this form to: 

Ms. Cindy Avakian Coordinator 
Cental California Region 
6790 E. Belmont Ave .. 
Fresno, CA 93727 

NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE# 

After a lunch break the partie- I 
ipants returned to hear Richard 

1 

Hagopian and his band -present ' 
a concert of Armenian folk music. ·~· 

i , ~le of Fresno perfot;m~_ ~ _v~~ty_~~ j _ -~~~~--~~:-.-~~-------------------::7:"".":7-:'".":"':::'-."':'7"7-:":~"7':":"":--:7~.:-.":7:"":-.":.':'7~.":.-:: :-.-.-::-:-~.:~':'~.~':'~. ~.~.:~~ -· 
'·-· , ,..,.,,._._ •"'-"····.-. -. .... · - · ..... _ ..... _ .. , .... . ·~· . _ .. ........ 4 .......... ••• ., . .. .. '\1.-~ 
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fil'nt~r~ lff! tJ c $\JSR-blf ... 
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fa'nt.pf U~ q~ lJtfiumbu wpwp w2}uwphnq, 
Oqbqn~nt.up opnt.wJ t,uqnt.upG, 
lfbp t!lt2m~ pw:d-Gnq, 
lllmqnt.Gg ue wpgr.t.Gf pp ubt. w~fbpnt.G· .. : 

fa'nt.pf u~ qe lJtGmnbu, 
U.UIPPthwG opnt.WJ wpbt.wb-wqpG, 

lfoG:p-bU{bllnJpSnt.2wpowGpG uom, 
bppmwuwpq. u~ fa'nt.pf, Gnp ubpnt.Gq.l:G, _ 
8bqwu\l{wGnt.:p-bwG unt.p~ 6.wqwmpG · · ·: 

bppmwuwpq. ue fa'nt.pf, wGqw}u, hbnwmbu, 
ubpnqnt.:p-bwG obn£ bpqwpnq hwJnt.G, · 
'1-wmw\l{wpmnq U'(!, n6.ppG wnw~pG, 
06.ppe q.wpnt.G, · 
Z,wJ d-nqnqnt.pq.p gbqwulll,wGnt.:p-bwG · · ·: 

uwqpu t,pful::r- ue' 
f\wGwumbqb-~ ~nt.pf, 

'1-wuwq~pqwJpG qpmwqgnt.pJt.Gnq, . 
lfnt.F" pwGmp }Unt.gpG ul:~ 2Il:r-WJwqw\1{ · · · :' 

'l-pt.q u~ q~ lJtGmnbu', 
2wGq~peG wG2nLf, hpGwt.nt.pg pwGmnq, 
U.Gwmotnt.p uwpbpnt.G Gbmnt.wb-, 
'l-nqqn:p-wG Z,wJnLG, 
U.uo:p-e q.wpnt.G ... : 

2wGq~p~G wG2nLf, 
'1-wt.wqpnt.:r-bwG pnJG, 
U.pwpwm q2mp, gwuuwG, pnqnfp, 
bt. ubnbtwmnt.G , 
U.pbt.umwhwJ pbquGwt.np umfp ubpuGwgwGGbp~t.G ·~ · ~: 

U.Ju wG2nt.f qpt:qp pwGmp }unt.gpG. ul:~, 
'-l_wpnt.d-wGG wGuwh, 
f\wGwumbqb-e l,wJ, _ 
4~ q.pl: qbp~pG Gwuwq~ qGn~ nt. owqnt.qGbpnt.G, 
U.Guwp qwpomp wpgnt.GfG w~fb~nt.G· · ·: 

U.Jd-U wG2nt.f qpt.qp hpG bqbqbgt.nJ }unpwGpG wn~bt., 
JP. l.Jnupmwue q'bpql: t,U.S P lfb P-~ i[bp~pG t.tJ.qnt.upG, 

bpqpt.qwb-opl:G 
l.Je uwmnt.gwGl: lllU.SU._PU.'l-u t,U.SOP..u-, U.umnt.wb-wqwJht· · ·: 

13-nt.pf u~ qe lJtGmnbu, 
lflib- unp U.t.wGp U.fqnpb~tGbpnt.G qwpwt.wGpG hbm, 
q.wGmwpuwGbpl:G ul:qe uppqwJ, tPPP nt. wupwpp2m, 
lfbp qbpq.wumwGpG ubb- hwpu~ U{qb-nq · · · : 

U.pbt.wb--wqpG, ~npu wGubq q.pwq, 
upqpnJ tfiit Wt.wqnuil wlJtpG' . 
lfwq:p-wG£~ uwpuwp, bpb£ owqnt.qGbp· · ·: 
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4nt.twG wumqbpe :r-wg, :r-wg w~fbpnq, 
lfwhpq~ tnLUGpG, . 
lfwhpq~ fa'nt.pfpG, q~ uwpp }uwGowb- q.bqpG wuo:r-nq ·. · ·: 

lfpunt.G~ wqo:r-fp, upunt.G~ wGl:b-fp, 
bt. wqw~wGfp, 
'l-nt.:p-, qwpbqgnt.:r-pt.G , 
Oq, nq q~ tul:· · ·: 

13-nt.pf ue qe lJtGmnbu, 
bqbqbgpGbp, umt.Gbp hpqpqnq fwpuppm }unt.d-wGl:G, 
13-nt.pf u~ tfntbnwGq. ubq qbwqnt.n qn~nq · · ·: 

t,nmwq u~ uwmwq, Gw}upp wpwb-nq, 
UwpwtwG~bpn t.G, qbmp wlJtbpnt.G, 
1\wpnt.:r-bwG hnqwq obn£ ue bpqwpnq 
QpwtfnJG bqnq hbpnu hwpubpnt.G, . . . 
OpnG£ q~ ubqubG b-b-qbp ~wGnt.qGbp ppbGg qpb-fbp!lt.G · · ·: 

l.JpG ue qe lJtGmnbu, 
Sl:p Ropp }uwGonq wGWU{WutpG ul:~' 
13-wunq ~nt.p pw2}unq hwJ q.wnGnt.qGbpnt.G · · ·: 

13-nt.pf u~ lte lJtGmnbu' Oqbqn~nt.up opnLWJ l,uqnt.upG' 
lfbp qbpwb-Gnt.wb- hwJpbGpfpG ul:~, 
'O'pb-bnGwqwpbpq. uwpp qwmwppG, 
uwhwmwqGbpnt. Gnp Snt.2wpowGp 
U.Guwp l.JpwqpG wn~bt. b-Gpwqpnq, 
13-n.:p£ ue qbqwqwp qq~uwG hnqpnq · · ·: 

J'lG~U{tu unnwGwb pG~U{tu nt.pwGwt lllnt.tl:G:r- l;6.l:qpm, 
J'lG~U{tu 1_wJ euwb . 

. f.wpwGwt, unnwGwt 
OSppG wnw~pG, n6.pp~ q.wpnt.G, 
1_wJ d-hqnqnt.pqli gbqwu\l{wGnt.:p-bwG · · · : 

J'lG~utl:u nt.pwGwt obnfe nqnpuwb- U.pwp U.qqbpnt.G, 
Op bqwG bqpwJp' pwpbqwu' eGqbp' 

· U.Gml:p, ~fwt.np qwq:r-wqwGGbpnt.G · · ·: 

t:; PU.tuSU.IllU.PS bu'f U.PU.P. b'lf\U.Su b P · · · : 

13-nt.pf ue qe lJtGmnbu wpwp w2}uwphnq · · ·: 

:bpl:qGo 
' - U.PU.lf U.PU.f.U 

:btopw 2wmp6.bwG 

!/.lU'blU'flU'b Uf1UplU1f1U'bhpnL pbp

JlUJp tUJbpfr~lUf.lUJ bpfrurlUulUp'fnL

fJblU'b Jbli-tUJIUu'bnLji/frL'bf!. li-tU'bofJ t.t 

frr JlUJplz'bfr fb'fnLfr'b bL ~ 11UUflULfr'bfr 

IU'b'flbrt_Lfr'b rr lUn.opblUJ JurlU

Ii-nul'bbp'b nL 'l'f'U9nul'bbpf!. tUpurlU

JlUJurbl;.,L t.tUJIUp: llufr~IU lUruufjr'b 

w~'bplUfu frrn'fnLfJfrL'b'b t 1 np funrfJ 
hL tU'b(lUz.ur ~/!. fJnLfr f.lUJIUf.n/i- nL -

t.lUJIUfuou 'flU'lnLfJ'bbpt 'l:tutfr UfrlUo

blUL tlUf.lU'b'f'bbp 'flU'ffJn'l 

f.tUJbpnL'b: UlUftlUJ'b t{bpnJfrz.b'fll 

bpbLnJfJf!. lULbtJr UJIU'bblfr ~-/!. 'flUII.'blUJ 

bpp 'blUJnLIU/i-.[!'bbpf!. ~ 'nL'f'fnLfr'b IUJU 

t.lUJIUfulUrlU'bfr funLJp - Je 

tUJbpfr~lU(lUJ nLulU'bn'l'bbpndj, 

npn'b.[! lU'b'fplU'flUn.'btULnt/. frpb'b9 

JlUJpb'bfr lb'lnLp'b fulU'f9lUIT ~1UphLnp 

'fbpfr'b ~/!. f.burb'-Jr'b Sn.f!fJ• CJ.nLJnLJ

~blU'bfr f.tUJbpt'b lb'fnLfr 'fl»Uf!.'b
fJIU9.[!'bbptJL'b: u,u nLUIU'bn'f'bbpnL'b 

f.tUJIUp Jbp Lb'fnLfr'b lt-tU'bofJtU'btUL'b nL 

urfrpU>U[burbl/!. Jpf_n9 J/!.'b t lULhffr 

ubpur z.+nLJ uurb'llrbtnL frpb'b9 bL 

,f.IUJ Jl_lU~nJfJ/r 'flU'blU'flU'b 

JlUp'[hpnL'b Jfr f_bL: llp'ftnpbL' 

1_bpn1frz.blUL Jfrfnoe 'l:tlnLIUr t 

'b~lUurfr m .. 'bb'blULnt{ Jbp PIUP'l: .[!bplU

~lU'bnLjilfrL'bf!.: • ulU~lUJ'b IUJU nLUIU

'bn'f'b/zpf!. Uf1Uurp1UuurlU~lUJnLji/btUJp 
bL t.frlU'blUtJr JlUJtnn.nLfilblUJp ~/!. 
f_lU'blU'b 'ffrJIU'fplUL 'h[ lUJf'b 

'frfnLIUpnLfJfrL'b: u,u bpbLnJfJf!. 

JlUrlflU'b.f!fr bL .f!lUf.tntbrlUL.f!fr lUr

rllU'bfr f bL IU'bnp lUr'frLL.f!Lbre 
JnLUIU'frfrt. b'b: 

MITCH AKBIYIKIAN 
SAHAK AKB!YI KlAN 

091 EAST ·SHAW • FRESNO. CALIFOI'\NIA 90710 
209 / 224-1054 ' In Mission Viii99~~-~9~/.2~4;P~~ ... -~ .,, ... _. 
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Baloian: . ' 

Poet of 
the Valley 

by Barlow Der MugrdeehiaD 

The Fresno metropolitap area was 
specially honored on Sunday, 
February 10, 1980 by the presence 
of poet James C. Baloian. Mr. 
Baloian presented a reading of his 
most recently published works as 
well as earlier poetry at the AGBU 
center in Fresno. The afternoon 
reading was sponsored . by the 
Fresno chapter of the National 
Youth Association, Armenian 
General Benevolent Union. 

Mr. Baloian early in the reading 
established a rhythm that under
scored the entire afternoon. His 
experience as a farmer _ for most of 
his life flavor his works. His love 
and feeling for the Yettem region 
of the Central Valley came through 
clearly but subtly. The .works of 
James Baloian encompass his 
travels throughout California and 
the United States. 

As a young, Armenian poet 
Mr. Baloian has developed his 
natural skills into a fine, evocative 
style. It is unusual to find a poet 
with such feelings and understand
ing at a young age. The up and 
coming James C. Baloil-.9'\ js destined _ 
to make waves in the world of poetry 
and is sure to entrance a growing 
nQJllber of aVid fans. His recent 
book "The Ararat Papers" has been 
publi$hed by the Ararat Press 
(AGBU). Following are excerpts 
from his recent work. 

Hye Sharzhoom April, 1980 

Armenian Culture 
t1 

Yettem/11 
Yettem/[] 

Wildfire march with blushed face 
and heated blood 
and storm with each breath 
settles into snow on the caps of 

Sie"as 
the white blossoms 
and ~he sun with forehead 
rising 

blinding at first my hand like the 
etch 

-of water straight down into the 
ravine 

stone co"als 
families of oak 
stationed for maybe 100 yrs 
the slow numbing of their branches 
the dead centers petrified 
a tiny piece of green 
between bark and death 

the small ponds of water 
and the roots with dipped heads 
and unsatiable appetites 

Yettem with a clear shot 
to the black shape in the blue 
ofmtns , 

Yettem the red soil 
Yettem the absent city 
of earth 
Yettem water within the earth 
Yettem 

The Armenian 
The Armenian 
(for Charles G. Baloian) 

The last number is the first 
And the curve in the straight line 
Is only a river that runs from a 

desert 

I would name that river 
But my nature it leads to the sea 
I would enter from the backside 

of the mountain 
And look to the city of Palu 
To watch it operate 

Multicolored scarves and vegetable 
markets 

Where the deep/ eyed Armenians 
close 

Over a day 's worll 
Streets with dancing and invisible 

music 

Above the mouth of the mountain 
Stone arches crown the river' 
It is the beginning of time 

I have not yet been born 

I am 90 and die 
On a hospital bed in America 
My teeth gone/bones for skin 

I cannot see 
I speak with my organs 
They know me well 
Many shadows come to my bed 
I smell each with my fingers 

Have I come so far 
That silence is my fate? 
Have I encouraged history so much 
i listen only with instinct? 

The quiet feet of questions · 
Tend the growing and the young 
The anxious eyes and dreams 
Prepare the tradition 
Whatever buried returns 
And comes again 

Kneedeep in the river 
The words are read 
And revealed 

I become the future 

Poetry by james Baloian 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I Am Looking For A Turk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARAM ARAX 

I am looking for a turk all 'over the world, 
On this Commemorative Day's Vigil, 
Sharing our grief, 
With a drop of tear in his black eyes ... 

f am looking for a turk, 
On the dawn of this April day, 
Near the Montebello Monument, 
A young turk from the new generation, 
With the soot of genocide on his forehead ... 

A young turk, fearless, far-sighted, 

In the prison cell of this obscure village, 
The immortal Varoujan, 
The Armenian poet, 
Was writing his· last letter to his wife and his little dove 
The tears of everlasting longing in his eyes ... 

' ' 

Now, facing the altar of the church of this obscure village, 
Father Gomida~ sings the "Hayr Mer" of the last Vigil, 
Piously _ 
Offering the Mass --the Mass of the Armenian 
-- worthy of God. 

I am looking for a turk 

Murmur of prayer, mumur of curse, 
And of begging, 
Of pity, compassion, 
Who, who is listening? 

I am looking for a turk 
In the merciless mob that burned churches and homes 
A fanatic turk who called us "giavour" ... 

I am looking for a turk on the Vigil 
of this Commemorative Day 

In our reborn fatherland, 

Extending an apologizing hand to the Armenian, 
An accuser of the first crime, 

In the caravan ofthe deported from the great Nor Avar 
One ofthe soldiers, l'Q,SCal, insolent and arrogant, 
The rapist of our family bride. 

On the peak of Dzidzemagapert, 
A turk with remorseful spirit, 
Kneeling in front of the Everlasting Flame 
Of the New Martyr's Monume!lt, . 

The crime of the century, 
The genocide of the Armenian nation ... 

A Nazim Hikmet, 
Turkish poet, 
With an awareness of the class struggle, 
Chained in the dark prison cell ... 

I am looking for a village, 
Obscure Changhere, with its archaic jail, 
Thrown on the mountain slopes of Anatolia, 
The Shame of the century. 

Obscure Changhere, 
Nest of conspiracy, 
Ararad of grief, wrath, protest, 
And the deathhouse 
Of the-West-Armenian fertile sowers of the mind ... 

At dawn, four innocent little corpses, 
On the sandy shore of Lake Nicea, . 
The marble Maghtan, three children... · · · ' 

A tender shepherd. 
On the mountain side, on the banks of the river, 
Extending with a spirit of goodness, a helping hand 
To the drowning heroic brides, 
Who were clutching their breast-fed infants ... 

I am looking for a woman 
In the charred Der Zor desert, 
One of the compassionate Arab women, 
Who gave ladles of water to the Armenian lambs ... 

The stars cry with wet, wet eyes, 
The crescent of the moon, 

A Turkish helmsman with a remorseful soul ... 

How to forget, how to deny Bulent Echevit, 
How to be an Armenian, 
To be petrified, to forget 
The first crime, the crime of the century, 
Of the genocide of the Armenian nation. 

How to renounce the merciful hand of the Arab people, 
Who became brother, friend, comrade 
Of the homeless, needy immigrants. 

WE ARE GRATE_FUL, ARAB BROTHERS ... 

I am looking for a turk all over the world ... 

The turk's crescent is extinguished with charred, yellow shame ... 
Translated by 
Flora Tchaderjian 

,_,,_~~~~~~r~r~.;i"I<~"II.'I'"LIIIII. 11:. .. '.I. 
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~Armenian Dateline~ 
WS ANGELES-An unprecedented 

meeting between a Turkish government 
official and members of the Armenian 
Youth Federation was abruptly dis
persed by a bogus bomb threat, Feb. 26. 
The classroom at UCLA was evacuated 
after the Consul General of Turkey in Los 
Angele~ , Kemal Arikan had -finished 
reading his 20-minute prepared text 
and haltingly answered two questions 

from the audience. West Los Angeles 
police reported receiving a phone call 
at 7:54p.m .. A second call was placed at 
the UCLA police Department at 8 p.m .. 
The classroom, however, was not 
evacuated until 8:12 p.m. One of 
Arikan 's two Turkish security men was 
absent from the room at the time the 
calls were made. Arikan refused to 
continue his presentation following the 
arrival of the police. 

METZAMOR, ARMENIA SSR-Soviet 
Armenia's second nuclear power plant 
is being built nearby the first rea~r 
in the Republic. Calculating the 
combined output of the two 405 million 
watt plants, Soviet officials expect 

· Armenia to produce 22 percent of the 
USSR's nuclear energy by 1990. Much 
of the energy, however, may actually be 
used by Turkey. Under a 1976 agree
ment between the USSR and Turkey 
, the Soviets promised to provide 
electricity to Turkey's eastern 
provinces. So far little Armenian-
produced energy has crossed the 
border because of Turkish delays in 
building their electrical grlq system. 

ISTANBUL-A World Council of 
Churches ·report sharply criticized the 
treatment of Christian minorities in 
Turkey. The rej>ort said that Turkey's 
100,000 Christians were routinely sub-

jected to violence throughout the period 
of its study (1975-1979). The report also 
condemned the Turkish legal system for 
discri.Ininating against Christians.. and 
persecuting relatives of Christian 
emigr11nts. The report said that the 
"hard core of all Moslem-Christian 
hostility in Turkey" can be traced 
to the Armenian Genocide. 

WS ANGELES-The Armenian 
Assembly Resource Center for Calif
ornia opened its door December 10, 
1979 under the direction of Lawrence 
Diran Cretan. The Center, under the 
auspices of the Assembly's California 
Council, will serve the entire state. 
Cretan acted as the Social Service 
Director of the AGBU in Los Angeles 
prior to his current appointment. In 
1976 he graduated from UCLA with an 
MA degree in Armenian History. 

MARSEILLES-A Hrair Klindjian Defense 
Committee has been formed to provide 
defense funds for the the trial of thA 
accused Klindjian, who was arrested in 
. France· following an investigation by 
Swiss police into the attempted 
assassination of a Turkish dipJomat in 
Bern, Switzerland. The Defense 
Committee claims that the Turkish 
government is pressuring France to 
make Klindjian 's trial a case against 
Armenian terrorism. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-His Holiness 
Vazken I, Catholicos of the Armenian 
Church, is scheduled to offer a prayer 
before Congress during his coming tour 
ot the United States. Congressman 
George E. Danielson arranged the 
Catholicos' Congressional visit on 
June 2. The Catholicos is also scheduled 
to be honored at a reception hosted by 
House Speaker Tip 0 'Neill . . . . . ~ ....... • .......................... ) .................... . 

Support the ASO Vigil · 
The ASO April 24th Committee welcomes contributions from groups and indi
viduals. All funds will go toward the ASO 's April 24th silent vigil in the free-speech 
area on the CSUF campus. The ASO hopes that this pan-community event will 
be supported by all. Make checks payable to: CSUF Armenian Studies Program. 

April 24th at CSUF 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Internationally renown 
Armenian film director 
Sergei Paradjanov (Sargis 
Paradjanian), right, is 
pictured at the medieval 
Armenian monastary of 
Geghart shortly after his 
release from prison in 
January, 1978. Though 
the world's most famous 
film producers and direc
tors have made countless 
appeals to Soviet officials 
to allow Paradjanov to 
practice his art, the Ar
menian has not been given 
permission to film any 
of the dozen projects .he 
has developed over recent 
years. Currently, Para
djanov is living with his 
mother in Tiflis. Ac
cording to reliable reports, 
he hopes to move to Paris 
in order to continue film 
making. 

ISTANBUL-An anti-Arnienian Turkish terrorist group has been formed to combat 
Armenian terrorists in Western Europe, according to reports in Turkish newspapers. 
Various European newspapers have received letters with Munich postmarks, de
tailing the formation of the Turkish terrorist organization. The letters name French
Armenian singer Charles Az~vour as the chief terrorist target. Prominent and 
wealthy Armenians living in France and Switzerland are also reported to be on the 
hit list. 

~--------------------------------------------------------, 

Lou's Uniform Center 

Three Locations to Serve You 

1809 S. Mooney 
Ph . (209) 734-9653 
Visalia, CA 93277 

Cedar Lanes 
Ph . (209) 222-1816 
4144 E. Shields 

Fresno, CA 93726 

Blackstone and Shaw 
Ph. (209) 227-3114 

34 E. Shaw Fresno, CA 93710 

Lou Karagozian Owner 

~-------------~------------------------------------------~ 
Banquet Facilities 

Stanley's ; UpTo
75 

Authentic ~ 
Armenian 

Cuisine 
17_13 E. Shaw Ave. call for reservations 

The ( Jriginal .\ ·e.mme Seed 
. -1 rmenimt ( 'rad• er /lreml 

• PnJa llrl·<il, ..:r..:at.:d a1 \ 'all..:,· B.1l..o.:r\' 
in l'J22 . . 

• :'\11 hand fini,h..:d anJ lkanh Bal..l·d 
• 1-i..:,h 'p..:..:ially hrl·ad' hal....:d fllla~ · , 

" \\ O.:l'" 
• t'.lll·h..:mi..:al, ur pr~··· l'l '<lli\l'' 11,-.:d in 
an~ nl uur hrl·ad' 
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'Hye Sh_arzhoom' 
needs your support 

"Hye Sharzhoom' is the official newspaper of the Armenian 
Students Organization and the Armenian Studies Program of Cal
Ifornia State University, Fresno. It is sent without charge to 
1everal thousand Armenians throughout the world. The staff -
all members of the ASO -:- works without salary. Though there is 
no subscription fee, we urge readers to support our efforts with 
donations of any amount. This request has assumed a special . 
urgency because of increased costs. · 

Yes, I would like to support the ASO and. the Armenian Studies 
Program with a donation of '---._jo be used for: 

D 'Hye Sharzhoom' D ASO fund 

D Armenian Studies 0 Emergency , 
scholarship_ fund 

J 

D P.lease add my name to your subscription list. 

Make checks payable to: CSUF Armenian Studies Program. 

NAME--------------------~~----------
ADDRESS ____________________________ ____ 

CITY STATE ZIP __ _ 

~-------------------------------------------------------~ 
Grigorenko:. 
continued from page 5 

matter of fact, they did take into con
sideration the fact that Zadikyan had 
served a five-year sentence for alleged 
"anti-Soviet agitation." Thanks to this 
fact , they can pass him off, after his 
death, as a dissident allegedly closely 
connected with the champions of civil 
liberties and engaged, under their 
guidance, in the organization of a terror 
campaign. 

Thus, just as the Nikolayev-Kotolynov 
(the latter accused as a fellow~onspira .. 
tor) trial served as the foundation for 
the sub~uent trials of the leaders of 
the then oppostion, the trial of Zadikyan 
and his fellow-defendants is aimed, 
quite similarly, against the present-day 
opposition. Whereas Stalin raised his 
bloody hand against his political rivals, 
Brezhnev wants to destroy people who 
struggle for human rights and, most of 
all,.to kill Sakharov. This is precisely the 
motive behind the recent "trial!" Even 
before the echo of the executioner, s 
shots had faded away, two who called 
themselves "relatives of the people that 
perished in the subway," on February 1 
broke into the academician's apart
ment-which is . under the around-the
clock observation of the KGB-- and 
threatened to kill him and his family for 
his alleged "advocating of terrorists." 

An appeal 

in earnest on the preparation for war. 
Similarly, the cU.rrent attempt to or~
ize the elimination .of the human rights 
defenders in the USSR also serves as 
preparation for war. Those who want 
peace must decisively challenge the 

. Brezhnev-Andropov (KGB chief) rever
sion to bloody Stalinism. 

Shame upon the instigators and exec
utors of provacations against peace 
and humanity! 

Alumni slate 
debut event 

The newly formed Armenian Alumni 
Association of CSUF will hold its iy
augural event Thursday, May 1. ·A 
A special wine tasting, followed by a 
supper, will take place at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Residence Dining Hall near 
Cedar and Shaw on the CSUF campus. 

Dr. Harold H. Haak, newly appointed 
president of CSUF, will be the featured 
speaker of the evening. Dr. Haak has 
expressed his warm support for the 
Armenian Alumni group and looks 
forward to a close relationship between 
the Association and CSUF. 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, director 
of the Armenian Studies Program 
and faculty advisor to the Alumni 
Association, plus Leon Peters, will 

The world should not permit the rag- also address the group. 
:ing of the imitators of Stalin, but should ·Tickets for the wine tasting. and 
declare most firmly: dinner are $7.50 per person; all proceeds 

Hands off Andrei Sakharov and all the will go to the special sch~larship fund 
other Soviet defenders of human rights! to be set up by the group. Reserva-

Punishment for the executioners tions must be made by .April25; make~ 
who tortured and killed the three inno- checks payable to the CSUF Armenian 
cent people! Alumni Association and mail to: Ar-

We demand the repeal of the illegal menian . Alumni, c/o 5291 N. 3rd St., 
sentence, and public verification of all Fresno CA 93710. 

· the records ofthe trial! For further information call the Ar-
Stalin began~~ merciless extermina- menian Studies Office, 487-2832, 

Terrorisin: A tired and 
predic;:table course 

A far-fetched alternative 
continued from page 8 · 

Along with history, religion, language and culture, Armenians three generations 
removed from the Genocide have also inherited an enemy. He is, of course, the 
Turk. Few of us have ever actually met this enemy. Fewer still have lived among 
his people. Essentially, then, he is an Armenian invention, eternally preserved 
in heinous tales of cruelness and savagery. He is passionately hated, fiercely 
cursed arid justifiably maligned. And in this fictional context. our Turkish enemv 
will live forever - · remote and alien - but, nevertheless, indelibly etched on the 
Armenian psyche. ' 

Unfortunately, this enemy will ultimately decide the fate of the Armenian Question. 
H the Armenian homeland is someday established, it will result from an act of the 
Turkish government. The Armenian Question, th~n, also becomes a Turkish Ques

. tion, and the Armenian homeland becomes linked with Turkish cooperation. 
Yes. Turkish cooperation- the abhorrent but _inevitable answer to the Armenian 

Question. No scenerio of Armenian independence is complete without it. Event
ually, Armenians and Turks must come to terms. 

But what of the hatred we have cultivated so protectively for the past 65 years? 
What of ·the hatred that has so sustained the Armenian nation in the diaspora? 
What n~ can we believe iD? 

The prospect is indeed frightening. Without an enemy to consume our energy, 
we would finally be compelled .to confront our own Armenian identity. "Hate" 
would no longer a criterion of "Armenian." Now "love" would become paramount -
love of those hazily defined things, people and institutions we know as" Armenian." 
Would the Armenian diaspora survive? . 

From the practical standpoint, Turkish cooperation prompts further questions. 
Foremost is "how?" How will Armenians reach a government that refuses to even 
acknowledge the Armenian Genocide? · ' 

First we must remember that Turkey is more or less a democracy. In fact, demo
cracy has worked so well .in Turkey that neither. of the two major political parties 
has been able to coinmand an effective consensus m recent years. 

Second, minor parties abound in Turkey's multi~party political sy~m. ~d 
because of the virtual chaos that has plagued Turkish democracy, mmor parties 
otten play major roles in Turkish governments. · 

Third (and here's where things become complicated) Armenians can benefit from 
Turkey's democratic instability. How? Simply by buying a Turkish political ~~. 
We don't need a big one, of course, just a loud one. We could even let our politicos 
decide where to place it on the politcal spectrum. . -.-- ....-

The party officials naturally would be Turks but the money and the direct1on would 
be Armenian. The party platform would encompass the usual range of reform 
proposals and ideological statements but _it -"Would also include promotion of the 
Armenian Question. 

The first step, of course, would involve education. Our party could inj~t the Ar
menian Question into political campaigns. (And, in fact, the terronsts have 
succeeded somewhat in politicizing the Armenian Question in Turkey.) This edu
cation process would be objective - a simple historical review of the facts. . Our 
party could sponsor lectures, panals, and publish magazines and pamphlets W1th·a 
few pages reserved for the Arm~nian Question.. . 

Secondly., the Turks must be persuaded to view an Arme~ hom: land, not as a 
menace but as a benefit. "Past" Turkish wrongs must be recognized • past wrongs 
because few governments are Willing to admit "presen~" wrongs. M_ore impor
tantly, the economic benefits of an inde~ndent Armema should ~ emphas~d. 
A prosperous ~enia would revitalize the economy of Eastern Anatolia and proVlde 
the Turks with a much-needed trading' partner. 

Finally, our party would present the Armenians not. as enemies of the Turks, ~ut 
simply as Armenians seeking the return of the Armeman homeland. The Genoc1de 
would remain the basis of Armenian claims but it would not be the source of future 
enmity. . . . 

But "wait" you say. What if our scheme is exposed? What if the mone~ and ~?cy 
is traced to Armenians? Indeed, "what if?" Have we subverted the Turkish polit1cal 
system? Have we robbed from the Turkish treasury? Ha':e we kill~d anyone? 
NO. We have only tried to increase awareness of the A:rmeman ~e~on through 
democratic and peaceful means. Exposure of our party ~ht even ~rr W1der deba~ . 

Of course, the .entire plan is pockmarked with absurditie~ . -But lS ~ot t~e entire 
Armenian Question - the world's indifference and our tragic wandenngs - equally 
absurd? . 

The Armenian Question has been historically pursued through conv.entlO~ 
routes. The terrorists maintain the same predictable course. Perhaps therr act1on 
is dramatic to Armenian-Americans but to a world saturated with violence it goes 
largely unnoticed. Rather, we have been reduced to imitation. Some of us choose. 

to pursue the "special interest" political route, along with.save-the-whale groups and 
gun-control advocates. Others have decided to pursue the terrorism route, along 
with the Japanese Red Army and Puerto Rican nationalists. _ 

In the process (and "the process" in many cases becomes paramount) we have 
neglected the peculiarities of the Armenian Question. 

As Armenians we claim a unique history, language and culture. Consequently, 
we should have an equally unique approach to the Armenian Question - an approach 
tPat incorporates all elements of the issue, particularly the Turk~. 

. Perhaps this will be our greatest test of courage - and creativity. 
tion of the oppos1t1on when he e~barke~ or 299-2714 or 431-1287. · 

_________ , ....... ........ ......... .................. _,_#1.,. ............... ___ ..... ., ... , ........... , ...................... , .. , ....... . .......... .. . ... ~ . . . . .. 
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